
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 2 Full
» MLS #: 2247039
» Single Family | 1,425 ft² | Lot: 4,356 ft²
» Open-Concept Floor Plan
» Quality Cabinetry and Corian Counters
» More Info: 2349NeutronStar.IsForSale.com
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3185 St. Rose Parkway

Suite 100
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2349 Neutron Star, Henderson, NV 89052

$ 320,000

NRED BS.39338.  
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Beautiful Fremont Model on a Premium Lot

Welcome to this desirable Fremont model on a premium lot within Solera, a 55+ age restricted lifestyle community. Ideal location near the Solera
Center offering relaxation, wellness, fitness, aquatic center, recreation, activities, clubs, and exciting social calendars. You will be amazed by the
gorgeous curb appeal composed of brick accents and large shade tree. Step through the front door and notice the bright open floor plan. You will
fall in love with this elegant yet comfortable home comprised of a family room, dining room, and three bedrooms. Open concept living enhanced
with nine-foot ceilings as well as bright windows allowing natural light to pour in. Family room and covered patio flow perfectly creating an ideal
space for entertaining or relaxing. Kitchen is absolutely stunning and features quality cabinetry with pull out shelves, Corian counters, pantry, and
upgraded appliance package. Primary suite promotes a restful feeling and offers views to the rear yard and a walk-in closet. Home is well
appointed featuring designer characteristics and fine finishes throughout such as stone pattern tile, plush carpet, new two-tone paint, ceiling fans,
and tasteful window treatments. Convenience items and extras include a newer water heater, soft water loop, programmable thermostat epoxy
garage floor, and a Samsung washer and dryer. Peaceful rear yard is complemented by a covered patio with views to the beautifully landscaped
yard. You will be impressed by the quality and beauty of this home as well as the spectacular Solera location. 


